
Aspire of London
Predator 72

The Predator 72 is a strong and comfortable yacht with a beautiful and winning line. Fast and noiseless, she
permits to sail safe and pleasantly in every condition.

The spacious saloon with his big hardtop and the wide exterior spaces assure an agreeable navigation to
12 guests.

During the 2016 refit the stern of the boat has been fully modified through the extension of the sun pad
and the creation of a better leaving.



Aspire of London

The well-appointed and cosy lower accommodations with the exclusive full-beam master suite, the vip
suite on the bow and the two further cabins,  provide the good quality of  life  on board to 6/8 people
cruising.

The bathrooms are elegant and well designed and the equipment complete and at top level.



Aspire of London
Year 2007 Refit 2014/2016

Layout Principal dimensions

Length overall (incl. Pulpit): 73 ft

Length overall (excl. Pulpit): 72 ft

Beam: 17,7 ft

Draft: 5 ft 5 in

Displacement approx.: 91.712 lbs

Fuel capacity: 1.030 US gal

Water capacity: 198 US gal

Engines and generators

Engines: 2 1360 hp diesel Man mod D2842LE423

Generators: 1 KOHLER 17 Kw

Other specifications

Maximum speed: 35 knots

Cruising speed: 23 knots

Fuel consumptions:

 Cruising speed 310 lt/hr; Maximum speed 500lt/hr

Range: 350 nm (cruising speed)

Accomodations: guests 8 in 4 cabins; crew 2 in 1 cabin

PRICE LIST 2019 - EURO (PRICES WITHOUT VAT, + VAT 8,8%)

Period Daily price Weekly price

High season € 5.000
(1/15 july € 4.500)

€ 31.000
(1/15 july € 28.000)

Low season € 4.000 € 25.000

 High season: july, august (from July 1st to 15th discount of 10%;  prices in parenthesis).
 Low season: may, june, september, october

 The prices include: crew, assurance and la Maddalena Park Fee.
 VAT, fuel, food and beverage and mooring costs (exept Poltu Quatu) excluded.

 Daily costs of the all-in refund in the Poltu Quatu mooring:
 € 80 low season - € 200 high season
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